THANK YOU!

CAMP CAN-DO TIMES
WARD MEMORIAL BAPTIST
CHURCH

Thanks to Ward Memorial Baptist Church,
Shining Stars Camp Can - Do Staff and Volunteers, CSJ 2018 Grants, Joy Fellowship,
Friends of Shining Stars, Union Gospel Mission, GISSYS Board of Directors, Centre
Street Church, City in Focus, Prayer Warriors
and Sponsors for support, direction, donations and camp scholarships. May God bless
all your families! - Blessings YMJ

465 Kamloops Street,
Vancouver BC

Shine on Leaders & Volunteers
Day trip to Victoria!

Robotics! Compliments of Miss. Wong.

Let Your Light Shine !!!

Memories to last
a lifetime!

2018

As Shining Stars, staff and campers embarked
on a summer journey of letting their light
shine in all aspects in and outside camp.
“Neither do people light a lamp and put it
under a bowl instead they put it on its stand,
and it gives light to everyone in the
house.” (Matt. 5:15). This theme catalyzed
interactive learning, caring for others, team
building, unleashing creative juices, engaging
in service stewardship, growing in areas of
appreciating and accepting each others differences, patience, kindness, and self control.

WHAT WAS YOUR FAVOURITE PART OF CAMP?

COOKING AND BAKING

We asked the kids what they enjoyed most at camp !

My favourite memory of
camp was baking and
cooking.—Natasha

My favourite thing
about camp was
going to Big
Splash, Playland,
and camping at
Cultus Lake.—
Juan Pablo

Our weekly country
focus allowed the
campers to learn
about different
countries’ foods in the
best way possible; by
making and eating
that country’s recipes.

My favourite thing
about camp was
when I went bowling
with my friends and
leaders.— Kayna

Something I loved about camp was the leaders because
without them, everything would be out of place and the
fun trips wouldn’t have happened. One of my favourite
trips was to Victoria because of the time we spent in the
van getting to know and understand one another better.
— Iden

What I love
about Shining
Stars is to sing,
dance, and go
on field trips with
my friends.—
Thao

I like Shining Stars because
it is a fun place to meet
new people and go different places while learning
a lot. The leaders are the
best part of it.—Oscar

One thing I liked
about camp was
when we went to
PNE/Playland—
Crystal

My favourite memory
from camp is when we
went to the Victoria
Museum to learn about
Egypt.—Vanessa

We asked the leaders too !
My most memorial time of Shining Stars Camp Can-Do
were: getting to come in early for devotions, meeting
new friends, and letting to go to fun places having a
quality time with friends. Blessings to all.—Aaron
Teaching new concepts
and building unique
relationships with all
campers was my favourite
thing about Shining Stars
Camp 2018.—Myron

I enjoyed creating
unique and meaningful connections
with each campers
as well as growing
my faith in the Lord.
—Connie

My favourite part of
the camp was making
connections with children through cooking,
baking, and going on
field trips.—Whitney

I learned about
letters, I love to
learn! - Lexi

I enjoyed working with all the kids
and getting to know each and
everyone of them and being able
to see them grow and worshipping
Jesus. I also enjoyed working with
all the leaders and going to places
I haven’t gone before.—Gelli
It really was an amazing experience for
me to learn and grow with the kids. I
loved all their different personalities and
it taught me to appreciate each and
everyone’s uniqueness.—Irene

My favourite thing about camp was being
able to connect and getting to know the
children and my coworkers, who turned
into friends, the experience helped me
getting out of my comfort zone.—Alliah

I enjoyed the meaningful
interactions with campers and the fact that
there was always something to laugh about
every day.—Evan

